COMMERCIAL VALEBROOK MEWS BROADMEAD ROAD
FOLKESTONE

£325,000

• Investment Opportunity
• Residential Flats Above
• EPC Rating - G

• Commercial on Ground Floor
• Future Scope for Development

ABOUT

LOCATION

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY -

Fast becoming a sought after place to be,
Folkestone has seen much regeneration over the
past few years, with much more planned going
forward, especially surrounding the town centre
and Harbour. Folkestone has a large array of
shops, boutiques and restaurants as well as
many hotels and tourist attractions. Folkestone is
fortunate to have two High Speed Rail links to
London, both offering a London commute in
under an hour. There are great transport links to
surrounding towns and cities and easy access to
the continent too. With so much going on and
with the future bright, Folkestone is an excellent
location to both live and invest in.

Miles & Barr Commercial are delighted to market this mixed use exindustrial property within a short walk of Folkestone mainline train
station. It comprises a number of revenue streams including two flats,
a commercial workshop and two lock-up garages.
The current owner has carried out substantial rennovations on the
property since purchasing, in order to maximise the income from it. W e
estimate a total revenue upon completion of the works carried out to
be in the region of £23,000 thus achieving a gross rental yield of 7.1%.
The development comprises a ground-floor workshop with two
separate spaces to operate from, with two brand new flats above
with exposed features and space-saving contraptions. The two
double-garages will invite further income.
A large portion of the works have been carried out to date and the
owner is expecting to present the property in a standard that is as
close to a turnkey investment as is possible.
It is important to note that the property holds the key to access for
adjacent industrial lock-up garages that could be acquired at a later
date and developed into residential once the appropriate plannings
have been approved.

Innovation House, Discovery Park, Sandwich, CT13 9FF
t. 01843 851000 / 01227 499500
e.Commercial@milesandbarr.co.uk

In Compliance with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008 we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other
fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to exchange of contracts. For Referral Fee Disclosure please visit:
www.milesandbarr.co.uk/referral-fee-disclosure

